Londonderry Vermont is just four (4) hours
from New York and three (3) from Boston
“Vermont 11” and “Route 11” are the same thing.

Call us (802) 824-6047

Directions to: Snowdon Chalet (formerly the Snowdon Motel)
***Keep in mind cell service is spotty at best here in Vermont even with AT&T and/or Verizon. Cell
service with other cell providers is one-bar at best in the area.
*********We recommend printing these directions.
Your GPS will try to take you different ways (it gets a bit squirrely up here in Vermont but our directions
are the most direct. The village of Londonderry is 2 miles away with a small grocery store, pharmacy
store, liquor store and 2 gas stations. Along with a few restaurants. Please keep in mind this is rural
Vermont and they close by 9pm usually. Gas stations are earlier around 6pm. Please plan accordingly.

Our physical address: 4071 Vermont Route 11, Londonderry, VT 05148
GPS Coordinates are: 43°12’36” N 72°47’2” W
We are only a ½ mile from Magic Mountain Ski Area.
***WINTER TRAVELERS we recommend that your vehicle has Winter Tires and also have a Winter
Emergency Prep Kit packed. Winter weather changes fast and can make mountain driving not ideal on
POW (snow) days.*** Most up-to-date plowing information here in Vermont http://plowtrucks.vtrans.
vermont.gov/

From Interstate 91: Take Exit 6 to Route 103 N. Follow 103 to Chester VT where it joins Route 11.
Stay on Rt 11 all the way to Londonderry. As you approach Londonderry you will pass the access road to
Magic Mountain ski area. We’re about a half-mile past Magic Mountain on the righthand side. At night
look for the blue and green lamppost at the end of the driveway.

From Manchester VT: Take RTs 11/30 East. Follow Route 11 all the way to Londonderry. In
Londonderry, you will drive through a blinking light at the intersection of RT11 and RT 100. Continue
on RT 11, we’re about 2 miles from town. When you see Glebe Mountain Garden & Landscaping, (on the
right) slow down, we’re about a mile past them on the lefthand side. At night look for the blue and green
lamppost at the end of the driveway.

